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• REVIEW of a decision of the Court of Appeals. Reversed. 

'!I 1 DONALD W. STEINMETZ, J. The issue in this case is 

whether a boat leased by La Crosse. Queen, Inc. to Riverboats 

America, Inc. was used primarily in interstate commerce so as to 

exempt the gross receipts from said lease from sales tax pursuant 

to Wis. Stat. § 77.54(13)1 for the years from 1989 through 1991. 

Because we find that the La Crosse Queen was not engaged in 

interstate commerce during this time, we hold that La Crosse 

1 Wis. Stat. § 77.54(13) exempts from taxes "(tlhe gross 
receipts from the sales of and the storage, use or other 

• 
consumption in this state of commercial vessels and barges of 50
ton burden or over primarily engaged in interstate or foreign 
commerce or commercial fishing, and the accessories, attachments, 
parts and fuel therefor." 
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No, 95-2754 , 
Queen, Inc., was not entitled to the tax exemption provided 4It 
pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 77.54(13). 

'112 On October 14, 1992, the Department of Revenue 

("Department") issued an assessment of sales taxes against the 

taxpayer on the gross receipts from the lease payments. The 

taxpayer appealed, claiming that such gross receipts are exempt 

under Wis. Stat. § 77.54 (13), since the La Crosse Queen has a 

burden of over 50 tons and is primarily engaged in interstate 

commerce. The Tax Appeals Commission ("Commission") and the Dane 

County Circuit Court, the Honorable Michael B. Torphy, both held 

that La Crosse Queen, Inc. was not entitled to the exemption 

because it was not engaged in interstate commerce. Having 

concluded that La Crosse Queen, Inc. was not engaged in 

interstate commerce, neither the Commission nor the circuit court 4It 
proceeded to address the issue of whether it was "primarily" 

engaged in said commerce. The court of appeals reversed the 

circuit court decision on -the grounds that the taxpayer was 

engaged in interstate commerce, and remanded the case to the 

Commission to determine if the taxpayer was "primarily" engaged 

in interstate commerce. La Crosse Queen, Inc. v. Wisconsin Dept. 

of Revenue, 201 Wis. 2d 537, 549 N.W.2d 261 (Ct. App. 1996). We 

now reverse the court of appeals' decision. 

'll3 During the years in issue, 1989 through 1991, the 

taxpayer was the owner and lessor of a boat known as the 

La Crosse Queen IV ("La Crosse Queen"). The boat, an excursion 

paddle wheeler. exceeding 50 tons, was leased to a related 

corporation, Riverboats America, Inc. , for the purpose of • 
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providing sightseeing and dinner cruises exclusively on the 

Mississippi River. The boat is operated under Interstate 

Commerce Commission ("ICC") authority number WC-1172 which was 

transferred to taxpayer in 1975 when the boat was purchased from 

Roy A. Franz and the business was purchased from his corporation, 

Big Indian Boat Lines. The taxpayer notes in its brief that 

until the time of deregulation, the vessel was required to file 

tariff charges with the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

~4 The previous owner of the boat, Mr. Franz, had 

challenged the imposition of the sales tax on its sales of 

tickets for the cruises on the Mississippi claiming, among other 

things, that the sales tax resulted in an unconstitutional burden 

on interstate commerce. In an opinion authored by Dane County 

Reserve Circuit Judge, George R. Currie, 'the court held that the 

sales tax did not burden commerce because no interstate commerce 

was involved in Franz's operations. Franz v. Wisconsin Dept. of 

Revenue, Case No. 159-122 (Dane County Cir. Ct., July 30, 1979). 

~5 The taxpayer's president, Linda Sayther, conceded that 

her method of operation and its purpose during 1~89" 1990, and 

1991 was "basically the same" as that of Roy Franz, her 

predecessor. Thus, according to the La Crosse Queen's president, 

the primary purpose of the La Crosse Queen's operation during the 

period in question was recreation, entertainment, and dining. 

The cruises on the La Crosse Queen were advertised as one and 

one-half hour cruises on the Mississippi River. It is not 

. ...::: .' 
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• contested that during her excursions from 1989 through 1991, the 
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La Crosse Queen crossed between Wisconsin and Minnesota waters on •the Mississippi River. 

'JI6 The La Crosse Queen's passengers are individuals and 

groups from Wisconsin and other states. On her northern trip, 

the La Crosse Queen loads at a wharf in La Crosse, travels up the 

river several miles to the lock and darn north of the I-90 bridge, 

turns around, and returns to the same wharf in La Crosse. Since 

there are no facilities where the La Crosse Queen can dock on 

either her northern or southern trip, the passengers never 

disembark until their return to the wharf in La Crosse. Thus, 

all passengers embark and disembark at the same dock in 

La Crosse, Wisconsin. 

'JI7 "Whether a person is engaged in interstate commerce is 

a question of law, and we review questions of law de novo." Town •
of LaPointe v. Madeline Island Ferry Line, Inc., 179 Wis. 2d 726, 

736, 508 N.W.2d 440 (Ct. App. 1993) (citation omitted). This 

court may substitute our jUdgment for that of the Commission. 

See Frisch, Dudek & Slattery, Ltd. v. Wisconsin Dept. of Revenue, 

133 Wis. 2d 444, 446, 396 N.w.2d 355 (ct. App. 1986), citing 

Department of Revenue v. Milwaukee Refining Corp., 80 Wis. 2d 44, 

48, 257 N.W.2d 855 (1977). However, this court will accord due 

weight to an agency decision where the agency possesses 

particular expertise in an area of law. See i d . In the case at 

bar, the Commission possesses no special expertise because it has 

faced the task of interpreting the term "interstate commerce" in 

•
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• .
' 
light of Wis. Stat. § 77.54(13) on only one previous occasion. 2 " ( 

Therefore, we owe the decision of the Commission no deference. 

'lI8 Tax exemption statutes "are to be strictly construed 

against the granting of the same, and the one who claims an 

exemption must point to an express provision granting such 

exemption by language which clearly specify the same, and thus 

bring himself clearly within the terms thereof." Ramrod, Inc. v. 

Department of Revenue, 64 Wis. 2d 499, 504, 219 N.W.2d 604 

(19741, citing Fall River Canning Co. v. Department of Taxation, 

3 Wis. 2d 632, 637, 89 N.W.2d 203 (1958); Comet Co. v. Department 

• 
of Taxation, 243 Wis. 117, 123, 9 N.W.2d 620 (1943). Doubts are 

to be "resolved against the exemption and in favor of 

taxabili ty. " Revenue' Dept. v. Greiling, 112 Wis. 2d 602, 605, 

334 N.W.2d 118 (1983), citing First Nat'!. Leasing Corp. v. 

Madison, 81 Wis. 2d 205, 208, 260 N.W.2d 251 (1977). 

'lI9 The Uni ted States Supreme Court in Cincinnati P., B. , 

S.& P. Packet Co. v. Bay, 200 U.S. 179 (1905) held that a 

contract governing a towing and barge business between various 

points in the state of Ohio did not involve interstate commerce 

simply because the boats "might sail over soil belonging to 

Kentucky in passing between two Ohio points." Id. at 183. 

Likewise, the passengers in the instant case who embark and 

disembark at the same point in Wisconsin are in no way involved 

2 See Washington Island Ferry Line, Inc. v. Dept. of 

• 
Revenue, Wisconsin Tax Appeals Commission, Nos. 91-S 126, 91-S
385 (March 16, 1993), aff'd, Wisconsin Tax Reports, CCH'll 400-029 
(Dane County Cir. Ct., December 4, 1993). 

5
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"wi th commerce among the states" simply because they might sail •
 

over Minnesota waters during their excursion.
 

~1 0 When the taxpayer 0 s boat picks up passengers at the 

wharf in La Crosse for the purpose of an excursion cruise either 

up o~ down the Mississippi River and then returns them to the 

same wharf in La Crosse, it is not conducting interstate commerce 

or interstate business. Al though the La Crosse Queen crosses 

over into Minnesota waters, there is no commerce or business 

carried on between Wisconsin and Minnesota as a result of the 

excursion cruises. The people who use the taxpayer's boat are 

not using it for the purpose of being transported from Wisconsin 

to Minnesota, but rather for the purpose of recreation and 

entertainment. 

~11 The court of appeals and the taxpayer in this case rely ... 

on several cases in support of the contention that the La Crosse 

Queen was engaged in interstate commerce during 1989, 1990, and 

1991. These cases are all readily distinguishable from the case 

at bar. 

~12 In Cornell Steamboat Co. v. United States, 321 U.S. 634 

(1944), the Court held that the ship's transportation from one 

point in New York to another point in New York traversing New 

Jersey waters was subject to regulation by the Interstate 

Commerce Commission. Similarly, in Central Greyhound Lines, Inc. 

v. Mealey, 334 u.s. 653 (1948) , the Court held that 

transportation between points within the same state, New York, 

over routes utilizing New Jersey and Pennsylvania highways was .....
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Iiiinterstate commerce. The Court provided the following definition 

of interstate commerce: 
, -

The term 'interstate commerce' means commerce between 
any place in a State and any place in another State or 
between places in the same State through another State, 
whether such commerce moves wholly by motor vehicle or 
partly	 by motor vehicle and partly by rail, express, or 
water. 

Id. at	 661 (citations omitted) . 

'lIl3 The travel of the La Crosse Queen is distinguishable 

from that of the carriers in Cornell Steamboat and Central 

Greyhound Lines. In this case, the purpose of the excursions on 

the La Crosse Queen was recreation and entertainment; it was not 

intended by anybody to serve as transportation. Addi tionally, 

the voyages of the La Crosse Queen were not from one point in 

•	 Wisconsin to another place in Minnesota, or even from one place 

in Wisconsin to another place in Wisconsin. Instead, the 

excursions on the La Crosse Queen during the years in issue 

started and finished at the same dock in the same city in the 

same state. Such a travel pattern is not within the purview of 

the definition of interstate commerce established in Central 

Greyhound Lines. 

'lI14 The taxpayer and the court of appeals also rely on two 

Wisconsin cases in support of the argument that the La Crosse 

Queen was engaged in interstate corrunerce during the years in 

issue. Town of LaPointe v. Madeline Island Ferry Line, Inc., 179 

Wis. 2d 726, 508 N.W.2d 440 (Ct. App. 1993); Washington Island 

Ferry Line, Inc. v. Dept. of Revenue, Wisconsin Tax Appeals 

•	 Corrunission, Nos. 91-S-126, 91-5-385 (March 16, 1993), aff'd, 

7 
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Wisconsin Tax Reports, CCH ~ 400-029 (Dane County Cir. ct .; •. 

December 4, 1993). In each of these cases, the respective courts 

held that the ferry was engaged in interstate commerce even 

though it traveled between two points in the same state, 

Wisconsin. However, the service of each ferry was "an absolute 

necessity because an interstate vehicular traveler cannot 

complete a journey to or from the island wi thout taking the 

Ferry." Madeline Island Ferry, 179 Wis. 2d at 738. In each 

case, the ferry had contracts with the United States Postal 

Service, United Parcel Service (UPS), and Federal Express. Each 

ferry also served as the sole means of transportation for cars, 

buses, cargo, and people between the mainland and the island. In 

each case, the ferry was a necessary link in completing the chain 

of interstate commerce. See id. at 729 .. •'lllS The activity of the La Crosse Queen can be readily 

distinguished from that involved in these other Wisconsin cases. 

First and foremost, the purpose of the La Crosse Queen's 

excursions is different from that of the Madeline Island Ferry 

and the Washington Island Ferry. The movement of the· La Crosse 

Queen in interstate waters is not for the purpose of facilitating 

commerce among the States. Passengers embark on the La Crosse 

Queen for entertainment and recreation, not for transportation 

from one point to another. Further, the voyages of the La Crosse 

Queen do not constitute a necessary link for the completion of an 

interstate journey. The La Crosse Queen's journey ends where it 

begins, with no stops in between. Her voyages do not constitute 

interstate commerce. • 
8
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~16 The activities of the La Crosse Queen are best compared l.fl 

to those of the taxicabs in the case of United States v. Yellow 

Cab Co., 332 U.S. 218 (1947), overruled on other grounds by 

,-Copperweld Corp. v. Independence Tube Corp., 467 U.S. 752 (1984). 

Yellow Cab involved an action under the Sherman Anti-Trust Act by 

the United States against Yellow Cab and others for relief 

against an alleged monopoly conspiracy. In discussing the theory 

that lnterstate commerce may have been involved when taxicabs in 

Chicago were used to transport people and luggage to and from 

railroad stations, the Court stated as follows: 

• 
We hold, however, that such transportation is too 
unrelated to interstate commerce to constitute a part 
thereof. [Iln transporting passengers and their 
luggage to and from Chicago railroad stations 
their service is confined to transportation 'between 
any two points within the corporate limits of the 
Ci ty. ' 

Id. at 230-231. The Court proceeds to explain that "[I]n short, 

their relationship to interstate transit is only casual and 

incidental." Id. at 231. 

~17 If the taxicabs described above were not engaged in 

incerstate commerce, then certainly the activities of the 

La Crosse Queen do not constitute interstate commerce. Like the 

cabs, the service of the La Crosse Queen is confined to only one 

city, and not even to two separate points within that same city. 

The relationship of the La Crosse Queen to interstate commerce 

is, at best, "casual and incidental." The excurs ions on the 

La Crosse Queen are not a necessary link in the interstate 

• travels of her passengers. 

9 
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H8 In order for an activity to qualify as interstate • 

commerce, there must not only be interstate movement but also 

interstate business. There was none here involved. See Mayor of 

Vicksburg v. Streckfus Steamers, 150 So. 215, 218 (Miss. 1933). 

See also Meyer v. St. Louis County, 602 S.W.2d 728, 738 (Mo. App. 

1980) . The taxpayer's boat is not r nvo I ved in the trans fer of 

any goods, money, or people from Wisconsin to any other state. 

The simple fact that persons from other states take excursions on 

the La Crosse Queen does not result in those persons being 

invol ved in the stream of interstate commerce. The voyages of 

the passengers start and finish in the same place. While this 

may be considered "interstate travel," it is not sufficient to 

rise to the level of "interstate commerce." 

~19 Because we find' that the La Crosse Queen was not • 

engaged in interstate commerce during the years in issue, we hold 

that La Crosse Queen, Inc., was not entitled to the tax exemption 

provided pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 77.54(13). Since we have 

determined that the La Crosse Queen is not involved in interstate 

commerce, it is unnecessary fOL us to discuss whether the vessel 

is "primarily" engaged in interstate commerce. 

By the Court.-The decision of the court of appeals is 

reversed. 

•
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• l'.~ei'.c.ugh t ne ma j or i t y ' 5 ccric Lus i on that the lease 

~20 SrtIR~~: S. '~3?P:~~SON, enIEF JUSTICE 

t r;e ·.:se :if the La Czcs s e Queen are taxable under 

paymen t s fOe 

tdi s ser.t i riqt , 

the Wisconsi:l 

,'j' 

" , 

s~:e5 ~~X may ~~ti~~:ely be correct, I dissent because I 

c:~c:"jde, as did tr.e .::):;r-: of appeals, that the cause must be , ' 

S21 I wo~:d, ~:~eve=, sto:e the issue on reffiand in a 

d~fferen: fashion eha~ did the court of appeals. I conclude thae 

.. . L C 
~~e:~~r :~e a =csse Queen was primarily engaged in interstate 

::::::-_':.ecce 'wi:hi:; ::-.e ::.ea:;~::.g :Jf W~s. Stat. § 77.54(13) (1989-9'»)1 

:.::'e C:CIl7...7.erce Clause of 

. ~C:::s::tl.:::"O:"'.. :1 . .3. C::-.5: . ::.- - . I, § 8, c1. 3. 3eca~se I cel~eve 

:~a: ~r.e ~a=ties sho~:~ De a:rorded an opportunity to brief this 

• ':"SS''':S, - wcu l d r emanc :he cause to the circuit court for r smand 

:0 ::;e :ax appeals c::~"ission to determine whether the Commerce 

:::a....:52 , ::':"'.::i tte:-e::::-e § 7~ .54 (13), requires that a:l.Y po r t i ori 0: 

1. 

~22 :::e issue pcese:;:ed is whether § 77.54(13) exempts fco~ 

sales tax the paymen:s made by Riverboats America co La Crosse 

fOe ehe :ease of the La Crosse Queen. Sec:io~ 77.5,C-...:ee:"'., 

1 A:~ furt~er s:at~:ory refe=ences are to t~e ~9a9-90 

• v~:~~es ~~less other~~se i~dicated. 
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77 .54 General exemptions. :'here are exempted f rore the 
taxes lmposed by ::'lis succhac t e r [relating to ge:'.era:
 
sales and us e t ax l :
 • 
:13) The gross receipts fro~ the sales of and the
 
storage, us e or ether ccrisump t i on in this state of
 
eomrr.ercial vessels a~d ::arges of 50-ton burden or ever
 
?~ima=ily e~gaged :~ ~~:e=sta:e or foreign ~otr~eree or
 
cornmer c i a l fishing, anc the accessories, a t t achment s ,
 
parts and fuel the=efor.
 

.Ertpr.a s i s added.) The p a r t i e s ' so ; e dispute is whether, du r i r.q 

the tax periods in que s t ion, rae La Crosse Queen was "prirr.arily 

engaged in interstate. commerce. ,,2 The terms "i::tersta:e 

~23 :-::e ;::=':-::25, ::-.e ::-.S.~o=i:1 cp i n i on , the c i r cc i ; eo'..:.=:, 

t~e ::~rt a: appea:s a~~ :~e :ax appeals cODmission eC~SL=~e :~e 

phrase "i:'.terstate corm.e r ce " :0 be consistent with t he r.e an i nq of 

::-.e chra s e "coITL.'1',e:-:::e . among the several States" in :::e 

:edera2. Constitution. U.S. cons ; . - , • 
§ e, ::1.. 3. I see :-'.0 =26.S0:: t c be2.ieve t he Leq i s l a t ur e i nr snced 

.~ ..,..7:-.e rr.e an i nq tr:e :err.. "p=i rn ar i l y " as L:se~ t r.; s 

st~:~:e ~a5 no: =eac~~d be:ow anc is a q~esL~on ~f ::=5: 

:xp=essio::. The eourt of appeals =emanded tte cause :0 :~e 

cicc~it coc:.rt for reI~nd co the tax appeals commission for 

"p r i r.s r i Ly" eriqeqec in .:..:;,:e:::-s'::i:e ::omrne r... Ce • 

.:. Tr.e t axps ye r cc e s :10: conce s t the propriety 0: a~;;2.y:~g 

:~e s~les :~x to pa~~e~:s o~ :~e ~ease of che La Cresse Qeeen (;:1 

g:::-o~~~s o:~e~ ~~a~ :~e § 77.S~:13) exemptior.. 

•2 



:r:e C::::'.:T.erce Clause. The Leq i s La t u r e i ntenced t.ha t § 77.54(13) 

'S:xer:-.~: ::-'JIT. t axe t i on only these ac t i v i t i es wh i cn the Com..Tner:~ 
I 

,

~26 ~ address t~:ee q~es::::~s: ~~e:he: :~e ope~atl~~ ::f t~e 

:"'a Czc s s e Queen was an .in t e r s t e t e e c t i v i t y. :f so, whe t ae r t ha t 

ac t i v i t y was commerce; and, i: so, w:,ether t ne La Crosse Quee:1 

was pri~arily engaged in that i~tersta:e co~"erce. 

':.27 n" h.. _:noug.. a de t e rrn i.na t i on c ; whe tr.e r ar. act ; vi ty is 

:~ter~:a:e cowmer:e :5 ::-ea:ed as se;:ara.:e 

• e:-:gag-=:i :nterstace or foreig:-: comme~ce" ta~es its mear.:~~ from 

,. 
I • 

- w: __ :::llcw this approach be2a~se ~: see~s ~o be :he ap?roac~ 

• :: ~~~ ;~~t:es, the ~ax appeals CC~~is3ion, :~e circuit CJU':: a~d 

:~e ~ajcriey opinicn. 

- :irst :::e :)pera::":::-:s Crosse 

~~ee~ Aere :::.tersta:e ac:iv:t:es. 

:'29 ~~e La Crosse Queen ~as leased tc provi~e re:rea~io~al 

excurs:'o~ voyages of varying ~e~g:h e~arki~g from and reeurni~g 

:0 La Crcsse, Wisconsin. It mace :10 s':ops d~ring i,:s journeys. Ie 

d:d, ~o~ever, t=avel for apprcx~~ately half 2: eac~_voyage in ~~e 

s~a~e of ~ir.nesota. Tr.e S~a~e ~oes ~o: diso~~e :~a~ ~~e :a Crosse 

Q-...:ee:-: "crc s se [d] over i rr;o Mi:1:-:2s:::~a ·...:ate:-s," 3~ie: :or St a t e a t 

• 
::-:e :--::ssissippi :-iver. :::in:c tr:is :a::t .:..s e:-::y...:gh :0 

3
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::e:nJr.s::a:e that the ope r a t i or.s of :::e La Crosse Q~ee:"'. ·.Ne:~ 

~n:ers:a:e activities. •
Tr.e ma j or i t y relies on a s:'ngle a..utho r i t y, also 

the S:a:e, for t r.e p r opc s i t i or. t r.a: 

cce t s .,;~:.:r. "might sail over soil be:ong:'::g to W:'nness:a; 

;:a.S5 :.::;- c e tween tw:.:; [W:'sconsi::] poi:::s,lI not l. n vc , 'Jed 

:r.:e=s:a:e commerce. Cinclnnati, Po!:'tsmou:::', 

?c::-.erc/ ?asket Co. v. Bay, 200 u.s. 179, 183 (1906); Major:'ty cp . 

:It ='-~'-, 3rief for State at 6-7. In Cincinr.ati, the Court was 

·":pC:1 to 

~ 

ra:e-sett:'r.g a::d 

:":1:er:er-:::"'.ce p r ov i s i cris in a con t r ac t were c:"'.titrus: v i o Lat i cr.s 

:..:r.:'er :['.-2 Sherman .:'.ct. The p a r t i e s to t r;e contract cpe r a t ec 

:=e:g~: a~d passenge~ boats which tyaveled be:wee~ two Otio por:s 

:r.rc~gr. :::e waters of but w:'thout landing in Kentucky. :r.e 

:~=es~::~ ~uestio~ was whether the sub~e=: of the ca~:ra::: •
· ~ ;.,:..::~:::: ':e:i :':"'. t e r s to. t e cornr.e r c e S ........... ·

~ . :::a:
 

-
.~~ -' 

c~ . 
..... - the paragraph succeecIr.c the ::1e frc::t ::--.e 

::'.s.~:):::y c r aws its quotation, the (01..::: ccr.c i uded t:-..a: :: "':0'..:':":: 

ce .l::A:'se :0 assume that the co~~erce issl:e was not i::tersta:e 

ccrme r ce : "We will suppose then that t;,e corrt r ac t does no: leave 

::O:7..raer ce amoriq the States untouched." Ci::.c:":"!.na~i, 200 U.S. 

C:':1cinnati, at a minimum, left cpen ~he question whe:her a 

. ..... . - t:-.e wat e r s O:s.: .\ .. - '--- embarks from one state and trave:s 

2: a~::~e: to react a point i~ the or:gi~a: sta:e :s e~;aged ~~ 

:':::ers:a:e activity. 

•
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• ~32 In Cornell Stearr~oat Cc. v. C~ited States, 321 U.S. 634 

'~9441, the Court ar.swe r sd the qt:'.:stio:1 a r quab l y left ur.ar.swe r ed ", 
i~ Cinci~nati. Cocn'.::l opecated :~gbca:s whic~ moved barges frc~ 

G~e port in Kew :o~~ to a iif:e~~~t ~~=t in ~ew Yo=1. by Nay 0: 

~'.:w ~ersey as well as Kew :orr. wa:ecs. Alcho~gh not stoppi~g i~ 

:\ev.; .Jer s e y o r t r ar.s re r r i no goods o r people :or deposit in New 

Jersey, the COUct he:d t~a: this ~ctivi:y was interstate commerce 

5:.:bje::::~ :0 regu:at':'::l :'::lcer t r.e :nte~state Comme r c e tsc: . The 

Ccu r t fcr..:nd it su::':"cie::: t::a.: L"'J~:-.ile mcv i nq O~ New Jerse:iII 

ve e r s , ve s se st C:ornell' s i are :-"C: a: ::--.at '::"2'.e at I a place I ; r

!\ew Yo r k , ac:::"vities therefcre 

~ove vessels :ro~ p:aces i~ New Y:ck :0 places in New Jersey and 

t herice back to p l ace s in New Yor:{." Cornell steamboat, 321 U. S. 

i:s 

• ,,_ 638-39. 

~33 Four ye a r s La t e r t ae C::·..:r: :-:eld ::-.at pes s ence r buses 

:=aveling betwee~ ~::"nts ;~ :~e saI2 s:ate :~=ough othe~ states 

a=e engaged in in:e=sta:e ca~~e=c:e. Ce~:ral G=eynound Li~es, Inc. 

v. Mealey, 334 U.S. 653 (1948) ,:.:napport:icne::: s t a t e tax on bus 

c:~mpany's gross =ec:eipts fo~ such ~rips viola:es Cc~merce 

C2.au5e). The Court s t a t ec : "I': ':"5 t oc latei:-l the day to deny 

::-:at :ca~spor:at:ior. "hic~ :eaves a S:a:e and enters anothec state 

is 'Comrr.erce .. . a:nong the several States' simply because t he 

points from and :~ a~e in :~e sa~e Sta~e." Id. a~ 655-56 

(citatio~ omicted) 

-"'~-~34 The s t s te CO:"'.t erids L .• c .... the rule set forth in these 

cases does no: app:y to :te ~a ~~=sse Queen's jour~eys. f'[T]hese 

4It cases require ~ove~en~ te:"ee~ t~0 sepa~a~e PO~~ts. I~ tr.e 
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:~s:ant case, :here ~as no such movement. If 3~~e~ for S:ate a: 10. 

:::e Sta~e properly char acter i ze s t rie f ac t s c: the cases cu t I •
~:scerr. ~o intent of the CG~rt ~o :imi: its t~lding to movement 

:~om o~e place to ano:he~ in the state. 

'llJ5 Other courts have applied the rule of these cases to 

excur s i ons embarking from and returning to t r.s same port after 

~oving across another state. Under circumstances similar to the 

p~ese:1: case, the Sup~e~e C:l~~t of Y.issouri has said: 

"Of course we a=e dealing he r e Wlt:: 'interstate 
co::....;.e=ce I • " [Ce:1tra~ S~eyho~nd, 33~ U.S.] at 661.
 

:~e :ra~sportat:on of passenge~s :n th:s case by boat
 
0:: a boundary r i var :'n a cont i nucus :10~.-stop jour~ey
 

:=:x and to the sa~e po:nt :n ~:ss~uri j~=~ng wh:ch the
 
bca: cresses :~e ~8~~dary line into ~~d traverses
 
wa :ers of Ll Li no i s is intersta:e comne r ce . [citing
 
CC~~.ell Steambcat arid Central Gr s yhound] To say that
 
t~is tra~sporta:io~ :5 conf~~ed to ~i5souri is to
 
:'g:1c~e a fact; to' say that t~is cor.~e~ce is not
 
:~:e=sta:e would be :: :ndu~ge :n pure fiction.
 •e:y of St. Louis v. Stre::::::'.ls, 505 S.W.2d 70, 73-74 (Mo. 1974). 

~36	 while the ma=o~::y opin:on in the p~esent case is 

arne i quous , ~ead 2.5 ac::e;:>:i::g wha t s eerr.s 

:::ey:--.c:..:::.j, t r.a t the ope r a t i cns 0: t r.e La C=csse QL:een may be 

consi::'ereci i~~ersta~e ac::vities. ~aj0:ity a t 2.0. 

in 0: Cor rie Ll Central 

•

6
 



• 3ecat.:se
 

approx':'ma:e:j
 l i, 

Crcsse 

:~e :a :=~sse Queen ~~s engaged in a~ intersta:e ac:iv~:j.3 

In. 

r now tur~ :0 w~et~er the i~tersta:e activity of t~e _a 
I· 

::-:::;55e ~·...:een was COITL"":'.erce. ~he maj c r i t y opinion conc l ude s ::-.a: 

~eca~se :~e purpose o~ ~he inters:a:e trips was "recreati~~ a~= 

"::a~.~:e= of goods, moriey , or pe::p2.e," :V:ajcri.:y op , c_ 7, 

:~e a=::vities of :~e La Crosse Q~ee~ were ~o: corraerce. 

:-:-.e ma j o r i ":"..j op i n i cn s t a t s s ::ha: " -.:.::;. o r c s r 

~=::v':':j :~ qualify as ~~te=s:ate c:~~e~ce, t r.s r e :nus: nc t ..... -_ ... } 

c e :":"'.:e:5::a:e movemer; ; cut also ':':-.:e:5:a:2 bu s i r.e s s !-':a:or':':y 

• 
v " 

-.. agree. ::::::r::ras:., noweve r , ::-.a: 

5:)leexcur s i cr: cca c 

;;=~·.~':'d:'::; recreation or en t e r t a i nr-e n t to ~(S cu s t cr.e r s :'5 c. 

3 7~e taxpayer poi~ts to Tow~ of La Pai~:e v. ~ade::~e 
:s:=.:,.:: :;orry Line, Ir::::., 179 viis. 2d 726, 5CS Cii.W.2:: ~s~ ~c . 

•-_;::;::. _ ....... 1 and Wash~~g-:on Island :e::::y Lir:e, _!':C. v. :e?a:--:::-.e:-.: 
2: ;:eve:-::':2, No. 93 CV ~442 (Circui'.: Co:..::-c :or :e.r:e C2:i~CY, ~e::. 

~,~993 demons t r a t e :.~a: :::5 a::::v::y ·.-;as :::'-:2::5:=.-:e. ::-.25e 
c as es ::e __ y on Unite:i S:ates v. :·e:2.:)V\' Ca::: :::., 332 r':: 2::"; 
,1947), overruled on other g::ou~js by Co~~e::~eld Cc::o. v. 
::1ce::e~::ie:-1ce Tube Co::?, 46/ :1.5. --;52 \192':;~. agre-e w:::-: :::-.2 
:::==:;:::-.:.. -:/ opinion that Town of :"3 ?8in'.:e 3::!d ;'~as::ing:on :s':a::.c 
:e::::v ~:~e are inapposite. These cases and Ye~:ow Cab sta~d :0:
:::e p r cpo s i t i on that t r an spo r t a t i or; of pe r sor.s o r goods 50:e1y 
..... : ::-:::;, :::-.2 state may ce i nt er s t at e commerce w::en t he i:1t::astate 
a=::v::·.· ~s an i:;,~eg::al step in ':'~te::sta':e ~cveme~: and ::S 
::e:a::::~5:::0 :0 :::':2::s:ate :=a~s:: is ~~- c::. __ y cas~a: a~~ 

::;'2:je~:a':. Yellow Ca~, 332 ~.S. a~ 230-33. :0:: :~e sa~e ::easc~s, 

:--,::·,·;2,·e::, am pe r pLe xe d by ::-.e ;:-.a~o~:':y '::p::-.':"\::;::-.I S ;::-::p::s:::.::::-. 

• 
:~.a-: -:'2:":":::'.'1' Cab o r c v i c e s t.r.e ~est '::ODpa.:-':S'::1 ~..·2.c::' :::2 :=.:::5 C: 
:~e ;:-ese~: case. ~:ajo::'::y cpo a: 9 . 

7
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s.::d, as s·...::~, 15 r ec r ea t i or; 

e:--.:::::::al.:-.::-.ent were no: comme r ce , Congress might be powerless ::) •
pleasure v=ssels wh:'ch :raverse in::ers:s.te 

c L r, ":'he term "corz.e r ce " for purposes of the COIT_1\erce Cls.:.:.se 

:~~erpreted crcadly to 1uclude recreatioual activ:':les. 

•.• J 

CO::'_":'.e;:ce :lause. U. s. :ans t . Art. I, s 8, would reach p l easuze 

vessels." :;nited States v. LaBrecque, 419 F. Supp , 430, 436 :-.. 7 

Uni:e:: Scates Supre::1e COl;rt :'as 

ror recrea:ior.al purp-:;se,s t o c e 

Co::-.::.erce Clause. Bab-Lo :::xCl,;.::sio:1 Co. v . 

U.S. 2= (1948), :he Doa~ cperaror tra~spo.r:ej • 
:he islar.::i's atcracti:Jns ::=om Detroi t
 

C=.:-.=.::=.; and r e t ur r; , The vessels e:1gage in no o t r.e r au s i r.e s s
 

=~ :~e3e :r:ps. No f~e:ght, mail or express is carr:ed: :~e o~_y 

are t r.e ps t r oris be:-.: pleas·.:re. . >;: 

i:-.:er::-.ed:'=.:e stops are made on t r.e s e axcur s i ons ." z c , =_ 29-30. 

T::e Cour: concluded: "There can be no doubt t na t appellan:' s 

tra~sportation . of its patrons is foreign comrr,erce wi:hi:1 :!':e 

scope of Art. I, § 8." :d. at 34. 

~ Ccr.c r e s s would be powerless :0 regulate a ::n..:.l::'::..:::e 
c t r.e r :2:-::-.S of i.:1:.ers:a:e ac t i v i :y, s:.:.:::: as sig:::seein; ::":'~::':s 

A~:~~ C.r2SS [he G=a~j Ca~yon, :'~te.rs:a:e ca~:"oo~ ex=~=s:c~s, 

:.r~~\·e:":'::~ c i r cus e s , ar.c spo r t ::'5:-::'::g coa t s -; ..... :"~:e.rs:a:e a::::. 
:~:e~::a:::::al wa:e~s. •

8
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I. 

I • 

•
 142 ' therefore c:;::clt.:de tho: :::e :::::ivit':'es of the La
 

,- 
:~8S5e Queen were co~~e=ce. 

I)' 

I next cons~de= the reeaning of the word "primarily'! ,. 

:r.e 

"p=':'~.a=':"l~1 

of 

engaged i:1 i~.:ers:a:e or :o:::-eig:: 

exempting 

commerce." 

a vesse: 

The w':):-:: 

, 

"p r i r.a r i Ly" is net. de:':":-.e:: ':"r. _.... ~ 5:::::\..:.:e5. 

7he lar:g'...:age § " _54 : 3 ; nas remained unchange~ 

since :t ~as first enac:ed i~ :969 as part ~f the General Sa~es 

and ::'-se Tax. Sec:io:'. 26~, C'1. :54, Laws 0: 1969: The drafting 

:-ec::::-c :5 silent as :J :;'e i~:e~: of :~e d:-a:ters of § 77.54(13). 

C' • -.. "":: :) -::wo 
. . 

00C::-1:-.e5 :~ter~=etation of :ax 

sta::.::es ':":1 t n i s ccr.t ex ; • =::-5:, it :5 ':,.;e12. es:ablished that (ax 

co::s::-:.:ec ~arrowly agai::s~ t~e gran:':"~g of an exemption. Rarn:-od,• exe~?::on statUtes a:-e Ia:te:-s leg:s:ative grace and are to be 

..:..nc. v. Cepartr:ter:: ?.event:e, 2d 499, 504, 219 N.W.2:i 

:Je;:a::::nen: ~ax&.:ion, 243 Wis. 

:he::efore, d r a -=-c::_..... --

;:Jur:s wil2. reso'::"ve 

jo~~:s aga:nst tb.e g=a~::~g 0: a~ eX2~~:ior.. 

Second,' in :he at:sence af ;:>ersuasive contrary 

ind:ca:ion, tax scat~:es ~ay be presu~ed to reach as broadly as 

cO~5~i:ut:onally ~e=~is5:ble. To t~i.s e::o, ;:ie court r:as 

to :r::ers:a:e 

co~~er:e by re:e::e~ce ~2 Corrce==e C'::"2~se s:a~~arcs. Co~sQlida:e~ 

• ? ._::1 ,72-76, 4/7 (~991) (~iscuss:ng cases) 
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